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THIRTY-SECOND COMMENCE-

MENT.

Address of President Scliurmaii-
Degrees Conferred.

Cornell's thirty-second commence-
ment occurred Thursday. The exer-
cises were held in the Armory at
10:30. Shortly before that hour, the
faculty, trustees, and candidates for
degrees assembled in front of Mor-
rill Hall and headed by the Ithaca
Band marched to the Armory. The
faculty occupied seats on the plat-
form, which had been tastily decorat-
ed with potted flowers.

The exercises opened with prayer
by Professor Charles Mellen Tyler
followed by the conferring of degrees
upon the graduates. Then after
music by the band, President Schur-
man delivered the address to the
graduating class, and the exercises
closed with the benediction.

President Schurman's address
follows:

The students who graduate today
will, I doubt not, often have reflected
that their Commencement is the last
of the ninteenth century. The hu-
man mind is strangely susceptible
to the influence of numbers and it
would be a curiously interesting in-
quiry to trace the effect, not only on
sentiments but on speculation also, of
such nίimbers as three, seven, ten,
and a hundred. It is an investiga-
tion, however, which we cannot pur-
sue at the present time. It must
suffice to call attention to the mys-
terious suggestiveness of certain com-
binations of units and to appeal to
personal experience for the verifica-
tion of the influence on the life of
thought and feeling of the close of
another centennial cycle of human
history. The sands of the nineteenth
century are running out before an-
other Commencement the twentieth
century will have begun and none
of us will ever again behold another
centennial death and birth of time,
which, in the fine metaphor of Plato,
is itself a moving image of eternity.

It is the suggestiveness of the oc-
casion that prescribes my theme. I
invite you for a short time to listen to
the voices of the dying century as out
of the depths of everlasting wisdom
and the fulness of infinite experience
they tell us how we are to live and
work and do our duty in the new
century we shall so soon inherit.
For your sakes who today leave the
sheltering arms of Alma Mater to
take your place in the roaring, strug-
gling world beyond, I wish there were
a better interpreter of the message
which the ancient times would de-
liver to the coming century but
though there might easily be one
more skilled there could be none with
more affectionate interest in you all,
with more real solicitude for your
λvelfare, and with more steady hope
and confidence in your future.

The first message to you which I
seem to hear ringing through the
vanished ages is this: Son of man,
stand upon thy feet. It is a call to
independence. You have no right to
drive through life in another man's
conveyance. Not a man of us all
but is charged with the duty, which
is the first of all duties, of making his
own living. We dare not shirk this

task. Man is not a skulk, and not a
parasite, but a being endowed with
creative powers that can fashion to
his use and purpose all objects of the
natural world. To wrest economic
independence from it is, I have said,
your first task. It will not be harder
for you than it has been for others.
I think of Samuel Johnson and Im-
manuel Kant whom the world admires
for literary genius and philosophic
profundity. I respect them not less
for the sturdy independence which,
in the stress of direst poverty, would
neither accept gifts nor loans but was
resolute in its own self-sufficiency.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie seems to pro-
claim that poverty is a blessing in it-
self. But Aristotle was wiser when
he said that no truly human life

• could be lived in utter destitution of
worldly goods. That too was a wise
man who prayed neither for poverty
nor riches. Poverty is a good con-
dition to escape from and if it
stimulates us to successful effort, we
should be thankful for a lot that
proved so valuable as a means of dis-
cipline—and perhaps Mr. Carnegie
merely means that his poverty was a
blessing because it stimulated him to
work which was rewarded by wealth.

I have spoken of economic inde-
pendence. But that is not all. No
man stands upon his own feet merely
because he earns his own bread, or
provides for his family, or accumu-
lates a fortune. Even a Croesus may
be a slave to avarice, to passion, to
prejudice, to ignorance, to 'supersti-
tion, to party, or to creed. Mental
independence is not less important
than economic. "Ye shall know the
truth," it is written, "and the truth
shall make you free." As the pur-
suit of property is the condition
of economic independence, so the
quest of truth is the condition of
mental independence. You have
made a good start during the last
three or four years in this University,
but the search must be continued
through life. Every day you will be
beset with problems, and the most
important of all objects is to know
the truth about them. Your training
here should have formed in you that
habit of truth-seeking. It is to our col-
lege graduates that the public turn for
enlightenment. We fall short both
of their expectation and of our own
vocation when we become the vic-
tims of stagnation and prejudice.
At such a time let the voice of the
ages sound in our ears : Son of man,
stand upon thy feet. Lean not on
others yield not to custom and con-
venience look things squarely in the
face and see what they really are
and then having gained the truth,
stand for it, fight for it, be not dis-
concerted. One man with the truth
in his heart can shatter a whole
world of illusions, however formid-
able they may appear.

And this brings me to a third kind
of independence which, in the face
of some theories of the nineteenth
century, the wisdom of the ages
would today strongly accentuate.
We have heard much of the law of
the conservation of energy, of the in-
destructibility of force, and the theory
of evolution, and there seems to be a
very general impression in certain
quarters that there is no place in the
universe for the agency of will, either
human or divine. The theories of

the closet gradually filter to the mar-
ket place, and in recent years we
have been told that fate or destiny is
conducting the affairs of nations.
Man a mere spectator of events,
spun out by force and fate ! No hu-
man agency! No responsibility !
Free will an illusion !

To all of which the wisdom of the
ages makes reply: Son of man
stand upon thy feet. It was not
destiny but the will of individuals
that made history. It was George
Washington who won the independ-
ence of the thirteen colonies. It was
Oliver Cromwell who dethroned the
Stuarts. If the Duke of Burgundy
had succeeded Louis XIV. and di-
rected the government with his known
intelligence and liberality there
would have been no French Revolu-
tion or at least that phenomenon
would have worn an entirely different
complexion. If Mohammed had been
killed in one of the early skirmishes
of his career, if, I say, that personal
will had disappeared from earth, a
great military monotheism would not
have established itself in three con-
tinents and, after a dozen centuries,
receive recognition from a fourth by
the terms of our souvereignty over
the sultans of Sulu cind Mindanao.
No, if you cannot overlook environ-
ment in history, neither can you elimi-
nate the creative energy of the wills
of individuals. Determinism in
ethics, and fatalism in politics, ar^ in
speculation the worst of fallacies and
in practice the most pernicious of
errors. Never yield to the sophistry
λvhich makes yourself a mere thing,
your doings mere events, and the
history of the race a meaningless
illusion. In action, as in thought,
play the man, stand upon thy feet.

To a man recognizing independ-
ence, properly regulated, as the su-
preme condition of life, I think the
genius of the departing century
might give certain lessons on the
value of the ends men pursue and
struggle to attain. To the individual
himself property is valuable only as a
means to independence. Conse-
quently moderate possessions bring
almost, if not quite as much happi-
ness as immense fortunes. When
food, shelter, and clothing are as-
sured, when provision is made for
the satisfaction of intellectual wants,
then, philanthropy apart, every ad-
ditional increment to one's posses-
sions has, so far as the possessor is
concerned, a constantly diminishing
value. Hence the heaping up of
vast fortunes of which no good use
is to be made merely gratifies the
possessor's avarice or love of power
or sense of struggle, though, from
the economic point of view, it may
—in spite of the possessor—be an
advantage to the community. But
from the individual point of view it
is clear that mere money-making
ranks low among the ends of life.
And as there is at the present time a
mania among us for becoming mil-
lionaires, I think it proper to set the
wisdom of the ages over against the
craze of the hour and to remind at
least young men and women who are
leaving the University, that the culti-
vation of letters and science is a far
more worthy felicific and fruitful end
than the accumulation of riches. In
spite of the cynicism of the market,

Continued on page 247.

THE ALUMNI HALL.

Report ot the Committee
Progress.

Committee on Alumni Hall and
Club House :—

JOHN DεWiTT WARNER, Chairman,
EHRICK K. ROSSITER, Secretary,
ALEXANDER B. TROWBRIDGE,
OTTO M. EIDLITZ,
GEORGE R. VANDEWATER.

To the Alumni:—
Your Committee on Alumni Hall

and University Club House reports:—
As those then present will recall,

we reported a year since—
"If duly empowered and not other-
αwise instructed, we shall first pro-
"ceed with special canvass for pledg-
"es of funds until at least $50,000
"shall be pledged:
"Second : We shall thereupon se-
"cure any additional provision of
"ready funds necessary in our judg-
"ment to justify actual commence-
"ment of construction.
"Third: We shall then arrange for
"final competition, on terms suffic-
iently liberal to admit at some stage
"all Cornellian architects.
"We shall then submit premiated
"plan or plans to you with our recom-
"mendation as to action."
Also, that while we could not prom-

ise within the then ensuing year to
carry out the whole of the program
thus indicate^, yet that we desired it
passed upon as a whole in order that
whatever we should be Vule lυ dυ
within the next year might be done
with reference to a settled plan, and
also that, however rapid the progress
of our plans, they might not be de-
layed by necessity of waiting for
Alumni meetings a year apart.

The Association, having approved
of the program thus indicated, and
having appointed Mr. Treman the
Treasurer of the Alumni fund, we
have since proceeded upon the plan
outlined.

It was first necessary to have ad-
justed the account of every subscriber
to the former Alumni Hall Fund—
especially the three hundred who had
made payments on account of ther
subscriptions, and then to communi-
cate' separately with each, advising
him of the precise amount credited as
having been paid in by him, and ask-
ing in return his confirmation of the
account thus rendered, with permis-
sion to transfer it to the fund for cur-
rent plan, together with as generous
pledges as he might be willing to
make of additional subscriptions, when
plans were ready.

While in the main the amount in-
volved in each case was generally $25
or less—only $5 each in a great num-
ber of cases—and the considerable
expense and much greater trouble of
this correspondence involved delay
and burden to the committee, our
experience had shown that to close
up these old accounts at once was
the only method of avoiding endless
confusion and a mass of irregular
correspondence that our Committee
would have been as little able to
shirk as to have carried on, except
by taking it up at the out-set. And,
with the self-sacrificing assistance of
Mr. Treman, our Treasurer, \ve un-
dertook it.

Of all those who have ever sub-
scribed to the former Alumni Hall
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project, there now remain only about
twenty-five who have not advised us
in writing of their approval of the use
towards present plans of the funds
which they had contributed under
earlier schemes—every one, thus far
reached, having consented so that
the old situation may be considered
cleared up the only question being
how much bother it is worth while to
go to in reaching personally those of
the old subscribers whose consents
we have not yet received before ar-
ranging an indemnity bond (the usual
expedient), which shall justify the
Treasurer in closing the old accounts
by transfer to the new ones.

The time remaining before the Al-
umni meeting, at this 1900 Com-
mencement after this work was so far
progressed as to permit our going
ahead with the general plans for can-
vass, was shorter than we had ex-
pected—but probably sufficient to
have carried it to the point indicated
by our former report and to have se-
cured final plans for the actual struct-
ure to be submitted for your approval;
and it was not impossible that this
might have been done in time to have
submitted them now.

There were several reasons, how-
ever, for our not having attempted
this:—

First: While the canvass might
have been further pressed, we be-
lieved it the better policy not to do
this, especially as to the larger classes
of late years, until we had had a
chance somewhat to organize the
work for each class and to some ex-
tent for each principal locality.

Second: As to the final plans
themselves, we felt it would be neifhci
fair nor prudent to ask for competi-
tion among Cornell graduates upon
.so short notice as practically to ex-
clude the considerable proportion of
them who would probably, at any
given time, be especially pressed
with current work.

Third : Early in the year we had
word of the gift of Mr. Higginson,
which made a University Club House
a matter of the immediate future at
Harvard. A little later we were ad-
vised that the Yale University Club
was to be altered, enlarged and its
facilities extended; and also that at
the University of Pennsylvania, its
successful experience with Houston
Hall was to be utilized in extending
its scope and somewhat changing or
developing the management of that
University Club House.

Our three leading rivals, present or
prospective, in this matter being thus
on the point of perfecting their per-
manent plans, and there being in no
case any prospect or need of the Cor-
nell structure being built before theirs
was finished, it seemed to your Com-
mittee most certainly to our advantage
that, within the year 1900, we fully
inform ourselves as to precisely what
their experience and enterprise shall
have approved for permanent use by
them, as a basis for what we hope
may combine at Cornell the best
features of everything of the sort else-
where.

With this explanation, we report
progress :

Our pledges now amount to some-
what over $20,000, including $5,310
already paid in, together with interest
accumulated thereon.

Our expenditures during the year
having been less than $150, we have
personally advanced them, not wish-
ing to trouble ourselves or the Treas-
urer to make out accounts for any
item of our work until it is practically
completed.

Our purpose is now to proceed
with the general canvass, and, as fast

as may be, to develop special class
and local, and, to some extent direct
personal canvasses. We see no rea-
son to doubt that by December next
we shall have sufficient assured and
in hand to justify definite action
towards competition of final plans in
time to present them to you in June,
1901.

We respectfully ask the acceptance
and approval of this report, and, until
our next, bespeak the cooperation, in
the many ways in which we shall
have occasion to ask for it, of all
alumni and friends of the University.

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

JOHN DEWITT WARNER,
Chairman.

EHRICK K. ROSSITER,
Sec'y.

Band enlivened the occasion, and the
singing of Cornell songs old and new
was as usual one of the pleasantest
features of the occasion.

Meeting of Associate Alumni.

The annual meeting of the Asso-
ciate Alumni of Cornell University
was held at 4 P. M. June 20 in Barnes
Hall, with Senator John Ford, '90, the
President of the Association in the
chair.

Upon the report of the canvassing
board, Willard Beahan, '78 and Le-
land O. Howard, '77, were declared
duly elected trustees of the University
for a term of five years. Reports
were presented from the retiring
trustees, W. B. Hoyt, '81, and W. C.
Kerr, '79.

Professor Trowbridge, from the
Committee on Alumni Hall, presented
a report of progress, printed else-
where in this issue. The report was
accepted and the committee con-
tinued.

The following officers were elected
for theyear i9oo-'oι :

President, William R. Bronk, '80
Vice Presidents, L. F. Henderson,
'74, F. H. Hiscock, '75, Mrs. M. R.
Smith, '80, C. H. Baker, '86, J. A.
Hamilton, '92, and E. P. Andrews,
'95 corresponding Secretary, G. L.
Burr, 81 Recording Secretary, G.
W. Harris, '73 Treasurer, G. S.
Tarbell, '91.

Tlie University

The wait after Commencement this
year was noticeably short. The doors
of the annex were promptly thro\vn
open, and alumni, trustees and faculty
sat down to the University luncheon.
Mr. R. H. Treman was in charge.

In a few words descriptive of the
expansion of the University, of the
gifts for the new physiological labora-
tory and for the completion of Sibley
College, and of the era of good feel-
ing now universally prevailing, Presi-
dent Schurman introduced Col.
Henry Woodward Sackett, '75, of
New York, as toastmaster. Under
his guidance Professor White spoke
for the faculty, Hon. S. D. Halliday
for '70 and the Board of Trustees,
the Rev. Frank Curtis Whitney of
Austin, Minn., for '80, Stoddard M.
Stevens, of Rome, N. Y., for '85,
Senator John Ford, of New York, for
'90, Wm. F. Atkinson, for '95 and
Charles Cameron West for 1900.
The speeches were all happy, whether
in reminiscence, in discussion of
present problems, or in forecast, but
Mr. West made the particular hit of
the occasion when he announced that
he had had the pleasure of turning
over to the graduate treasurer some-
what more than $1,000, as 1900^
memorial contribution to the Alumni
Hall fund.

The Glee Club and the Ithaca

Aluniiiίe

The second alumnae, luncheon was
held in the Sage College Gymnasium
on June 20, and like the first one,
given last year, was a pronounced
success. These luncheons are given
under the auspices of the Cornell
Women Graduates' Association, which
is trying to raise an endowment of
$2000 for the tuition of some woman
student not eligible to a state scholar-
ship. During the past year nearly
$900 has been raised by the subscrip-
tions of some two hundred alumnae,
and as twice that number are still to
heard from, it is hoped that the full
amount will soon be raised. At the
luncheon on Wednesday, enough
money was raised through the gifts
and pledges of those present to sup-
port the above mentioned scholarship
during the ensuing year.

Sixty-two alumnae were present at
the luncheon, including represent-
atives from nearly all the classes down
to Όo. Miss Harriet M. Mills, '79,
was toastmistress, and the various
toasts were responded to by Miss
Louise Sheffield Brownell, Mrs. Anna
Botsford Comstock, '85, Miss Carlotta
J. Maury, '96, Mrs. Anna Barrett
Fox, '93, Miss Mary Fowler, '82, and
Miss Ethel M. Andrews, Όo. Miss
Ruth Putnam, '79, and Miss Mary H.
Ladd, '75, also made impromptu
speeches.

THE UNIVERSITY

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

PREPARES FOR ALL

COURSES
IN

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
C. Ά. STILES, B. S.

I"ΓHACA,IM. V.

Foreign and Domestic Novelties in

Fine Furnishings and Hats.

Goods sent on Memorandum to Alumni
any parts the United States.

HENRY H. ANGELL, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Jones Summer School of
Mathematics and the Languages.

This school is for two classes of pupils :
1. Candidates for admission to Cornell

University who wish a better preparation
on the entrance requirements.

2. Students who, by reason of illness, change
of course, or other cause, have deficiencies to
make up.

This School is distinct from the summer
session of Cornell University, and the
work of the University classes is not dup-
licated. Its classes meet in Barnes Hall.

INSTRUCTORS.
GEORGK W. JONKS, A. M., Mathematics.
VIRGIN SNYDKR, Ph. D., Mathematics.
CI.ARK S. NORTHUP, Ph. D., English.
B. E. BOGART, A. B., Greek and Latin.
RJ.KEI,I,OGG,Ph.D.,French and German.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.
1. In Elementary and Advanced Al-

gebra. Plane and Solid Geometry. Plane
and Spherical Trigonometry. Analytic
Geometry last half-term. Differential
and Integral Calculus last half-term.

2. In entrance and freshman English.
3. In entrance I/atin.
4. In entrance Greek.
5. In freshman and sophomore French.
6. In freshman and sophomore German.

TUITION FEES.
For the full term, regular classes, $50.

For the half-term, $25. For periods less
than half a term, $5 a week. For special
studies, special rates, as agreed on.

CALENDAR FOR I9OO.
Instruction begins Thursday, July 5, at

3 p. M., and ends Thursday, Sept. 20.
New classes are formed Monday, August 13,

for more rapid review, particularly in mathe-
matics. These half-term classes are specially
adapted to the needs of conditioned students.

Pupils are, however, received at any
time, and provision is made for their in-
struction either in special classes or separ-
ately.

For other information, see PROFESSOR
JONES, or any of the instructors.

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL.
(Cornell's largest fitting School.)

Gets its students from England, Russia,
Italy, Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada,
Cuba, twenty-eight states (28), and from
twenty-one (21) counties in N. Y. State.
Won 54 state and 8 Univ. scholarships in
6 yrs. Sends 40 to 60 students annually
to Cornell Tuition $60 for 40 weeks
including free books. Enter any time.
Both sexes. Registration 650. Gym-
nasium. 7-acre athletic field. For cata-
log address

F. D. BOYNTON, A. M., Principal .

MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
A school for boys, healthfully located

in one of the most picturesque sections
of Pennsylvania. Through instruction
college preparatory work being especially
successful. Personal interest is taken in
each boy, the aim being to inspire in
every pupil the lofty ideals of thorough
scholarship, broad attainments, sound
judgment and Christian manliness. New
athletic field and new dining hall. For
catalogue and further information address

Λ\a.ι?i7 Irviije, Pfc.D., President,
Λ\ercersburg, Pa..

i. F. M'CORMICK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

226 E. STATE ST. Opposite New Ithaca Hotel. Telephone No. 126 B.

GOULD'S
EFFICIENT POWER PUMPS.

FOR EVERY SERVICE.

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Furnished.

THE GOULD'S MFG. CO., SENECA FALLS, N. Y.
NKW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO.

TRAVELING GOODS AT CORBIN'S HAT STORE.
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REUNIONS OF THE CLASSES.

REUNION OF '70.

The reunion of the class of '70
was held as announced in recent is-
sues of the NEWS. S. D. Halliday of
Ithaca was the only one of the seven-
teen surviving members of the class
present but, as he expressed it, "I
called the roll, shook hands with my-
self, and enjoyed a very pleasant
reunion." Several other members oί
the class had expected to be present
but various causes prevented at the
last minute.

REUNION OF '75.

The class of '75 held its twenty-
fifth reunion at the Ithaca Hotel
Wednesday evening. Eleven mem-
bers of the class were present, several
of them accompanied by their wives
so that nineteen sat down to dinner.
A very pleasant reunion was enjoyed.
After the dinner hour the party was
entertained later in the evening at the
Town and Gown Club. The fol-
lowing were present:

Ernest Copeland, Milwaukee. Mr.
Copeland will be remembered as
one of the first men representing Cor-
nell in intercollegiate track athletics.
His event was the mile run.

E. Le B. Gardiner, Ridgewood, N.
J., who was bow oar in the famous '75
crew.

A. R. Gillis and Mrs. Gillis, of
Syracuse, N. Y. He was another
member of the '75 crew.

D. R. Horton and Mrs. Horton, of
New York City.

I. E. Hutton and Mrs. Hutton, of
Ridgewood, N. J. Mr. Hutton will be
remembered as prominent in the Tom
Hughes boat club. His son, Roy
Hutton, is in the freshman boat this
year.

Miss Mary E. Ladd, of Boston,
Mass.

Professor and Mrs. George S.
Moler, of Ithaca. Professor Moler is
in the Physics Department at Cornell.

Jared T. Newman and Mrs. New-
man, of Ithaca.

Henry W. Sackett and Mrs. Sackett,
of New York. Mr. Sackett served as
toastmaster at the University lunch-
eon, Thursday.

Professor Edward L. Nichols and
Mrs. Nichols, of Ithaca. Professor
Nichols is at the. head of Physics De-
partment at Cornell.

George R. Thompson and Mrs.
Thompson, of Wilmington, Del.

Frank Hiscock, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
E. J. Preston, of Amenia, and V. L.
Davey, of Mount Clair, N. J., who had
expected to be present sent letters of
regret which were read at the reunion.

'8θ REUNION.

The reunion of the class of '80 was
held held here on June 20, under the
management of the following com-
mittee : Dr. C. G. Wagner, Bingham-
ton, chairman Professor William A.
Finch, Cornell University, secretary
E. H. Sibley, Franklin, Pa. Mrs. C.
R. Miller, Canton, O., R. P. Hayes,
Columbus, O., H. J. Messenger,
Hartford, Conn. Dr. Wagner and
Professor Finch were made executive
committee of the class with power to
appoint subcommittees. At 6:30
dinner was eaten at the New Ithaca,
all the members of the class then in
town being present, many of them
with their \vives.

'85 REUNION.
The class of '85 held its fifteenth

annual reunion in Ithaca Wednesday.
Those present were S. M. Stevens, of
Rome, John Van Sickle, of Auburn,
R. B. Eidlitz, of New York, and his
wife, formerly Miss Boulton, Profes-
sor Atkinson and Mrs. Anna Bots-

fσrd Comstock, of Cornell Univer-
sity, and E. H. Bostwick, of Ithaca.
A committee was appointed to open
Correspondence with all the members
of the class and gather information
relative to their employments, for the
purpose of keeping the members of
the class informed concerning one
another's whereabouts.

'90 REUNION.

The reunion of the class of '90 was
held at the Alberger Cafe Wednes-
day noon. Eighteen members of the
class met for a luncheon and an hour
or so of reunion visiting. The com-
mittee in charge of the reunion some
time ago sent out inquiries to the
members of the class regarding resi-
dence, occupation, marriage, and
other points interesting and amusing,
and the replies which had come in
from a goodly number of the class
had been printed in pamphlet form
and were distributed at the reunion.
This was an interesting feature, as
was the reading of letters from mem-
bers who were unable to get to the
reunion. Before the meeting broke
up, arrangements had been started
for the next reunion five years hence
and a committee appointed to take
charge of the affair.

The following were present: Mrs.
Hyatt, Miss Ellis, Messrs. Abbott,
Morgan, Gibb, Ford, Wadsworth,
Skinner, Bowen, Powell, Gorman,
Trowbridge, Ellis, Fish, Anderson,
Reid, Deane and Callan.

'95 REUNION.
Ninety-five's reunion was marked by

an entire lack of anything formal. It
was arranged simply that the XCV
men should eat together at Calkins'
and the scheme worked better than
anyone expected. The men took
rooms where they pleased but at the
hours agreed upon for lunch and din-
ner everyone headed for the Oriental
to eat with the old crowd and ex-
change reminiscences and experiences.
Varied groupings were of course the
result of these successive gatherings
and there was so much talk to be
talked that the λvaiters had an easy
time. At the Thursday dinner each
man was called on in turn to give an
account of himself. The result was
tales of business struggle and success,
wanderings on the face of the earth
and live war tales that carried one
from Havana to Manila.

It had been announced that the
award of a silver mug to the class
baby wΌuld be made at this reunion.
Much interest in the decision was
manifested by several fond fathers.
Use of the long distance telephone
and the telegraph finally determined
that the cup belongs to Chas. W.
Hall, Jr., of New York.

Arrangements were made to insure
enough funds in the class treasury to
maintain the class organization and,
as a means to this end, to publish an
address list and miniature history
of the members of the class for dis-
tribution.

Visiting; Alumni.

We publish herewith a list of the
alumni present during Commence-
ment. Where no address is given,
Ithaca is to be understood :

'70, S. D. Halliday.
'71, R. G. H. Speed.
'72, C. L. Crandall, Henry L. Stewart.
'73, Wm. T. Morris, PennYan Fred

B. Wadhams, Albany G. W. Harris; F.
H. Jackson, Providence, R. I.; Clarence
Beebe, New York.

'74, Iy. F. Henderson, Moscow, Idaho
J. Iv. Strong; C. C. Wood, Buffalo Myn-
derse VanCleef.

'75, Walter C. Kerr, New York
Edward L. Nichols; A. R. Gillis,
Syracuse; Jared T. Newman; H. W.

Sackett, New York A. T. Kerr, Buffalo;
G. S. Moler; D. R. Horton, New York
Ernest Cppeland, Milwaukee, Wis. Mary
H. Ladd, Boston G. R. Thomson, Wil-
mington, Del.; E. IveB. Gardiner, New
York Henry H. Persons, East Aurora
Isaac E. Hutton, Ridgewood, N. J.

'76, C. W. Wason, Cleveland; Charles
Beebe, New York.

'77, Charles S. Francis, Troy H. S.
Gage, Edith VanDusen McKay.

'78, E. B. Green, Buffalo Willard
Beahan, Easton, Pa.; Bessie D. Beahan,
Easton, Pa.; W. L. McKay, Geneva.

'79, Harriet May Mills, Syracuse ΛV.
T. Hewett Mary M. Pitcher, Owego
Willis A. Ingalls, Phelps; James A.
Haίght, Seattle, Wash. James T.Wright.

'80, Western Starr, Chicago Chas. G.
ΛVagner, Binghamton Esse B. Dakin,
South Bend, Ind. Hosea Webster, Moiit-
clair, N. J.; F. C.Whitney, Austin, Minn.;
C. J. Pennock, Kennett Square, Pa.; A.
D. Merry, Phoenix E. B. Terry, Water-
ville W. R. Bronk, New York F. J.
Whiton, New York W. A. Finch, M. E.
Poole; H. J. Messenger, Hartford, Conn.

'81, A. G. C. Hahn, Newark, N. J.; J.
A. Holmes, Chapel Hill, N. C.; H. H.
Wing, F. M. Rites, Geo. L. Burr, Ray-
mond L. Smith.

'82, Mary Fowler.
'83, Mrs. A. C. Davenport, Omaha,

Neb.; H. N. Hoffman, EΓmira Chas. I.
Avery, Auburn J. C. Avery, Auburn F.
S. Washburn, New York.

'85/8. M. Stevens, Rome G. G. At-
kinson; R. B. Eidlitz, N. Y. City A. C.
White Sadie S. Boulton Eidlitz, N. Y.
City John Van Sickle, Auburn.

'86, Chas. H. Hull, C. H. Thurber,
Boston.

'87, V. A. Moore.
'88, W. W. Rowlee F. M. Andrews,

Dayton, Ohio G. B. Preston L. A.
Beardsley, Madison, N. J. J. Chamber-
iain, Raleigh, N. C.

'89, J. H. Pratt. .
'90, J. M. Gorman, Brooklyn M. E.

Thompson, Ridgewood, N. J.; John F.
Skinner, Rochester Mabel B. Hyatt,
Homer E. S. Bowen, Auburn Edith A.
Ellis A. B. Trowbridge A. C. Morgan,
Chicago P. A. Fish M. M. Sweetland,
J. E. Wadsworth, Middletown, Conn.; W.
H. Powell, Erie, Pa.; Wm. Ellis, Buffalo;
A. N. Gibb J. P. Deane, New Haven,
Conn.; Ella T. Barrett, Albion; F. A.
Abbot, Buffalo : F. H. Callan, Buffalo
John Ford, New York Edward H. Wal-
do, Philadelphia Chas. McKnight,
Andrew White, Antoinette Lawrence,
Pittsburg, Pa.

'91, Irving B. Easton, Albany C. A.
Stiles, F. W. Olmstead, Bert B. Stroud,
L. A. Osborne, H. M. Wharton.

'92, S. H. Burnett, Louis E. Ware,
Worcester, Mass.; F. J. Platt, Scranton
L. N. Nichols Martin McVoy, Jr., New
York M. V. Slingerland Rollin H.
Reid, Buffalo J. A. Hamilton, Buffalo
E. H. Wood G. B. M. Snyder, C. S.
Tracy, Syracuse.

'93, E. J. Durand, Jennie Thornburg,
Julia Cessna, Clark S. Northup; C. P.
Johnson, Cincinnati, Ohio R. F. Barrett
Fox, Buffalo F. J. White, Syracuse A.
L. Andrews, H. C. Howe E. M. Wilson,
Washington, D. C. S. Baldwin.

'94, H. D. Gibbs,Buffalo B. F. Kings-
berry A. H. VonBayer, Washington
Anna Perry Durand Helen E. Hoag,
West Danby . B. S. Lamphear, Carthage;
H. D. Gibbs, Buffalo.

'95, F. F.Gaines, Easton, Pa.; Chas. P.
Storrs, Oswego Frank Carney, Keuka
College R. H. Haskell, Brooklyn W.
F. Atkinson, Brooklyn Roger Lewis,
New York J. D. Newton, Summerville,
N. C. Chas. H. Blatchford, Chicago
Warren W. Gilbert, Rochester R. B.
Lewis, Bethlehem, Pa.: O. R. Wilson,
New York A. Gideon, Little Falls S.
H. Stebbins, Brooklyn D. A. Hughes,
Jacksonville, 111.; B. Hoffman, New York;
W. C. Dreier, Havana, Cuba B. P.
Flory, Easton S. E. Banks; M. DeLano.
Jr., Canastota Nellie M. Reed, Canas-
tota Chas. S. Young, Omaha, Neb.; W.
R. Eastman, Chicago R. H. Keays,
Havana, Cuba; Sarah M. Gallaher, New
Washington, Conn.; C. L. Babcock,
Booneville; E.P. Andrews W.E. Schenck,
Albany H. J. Clark, Syracuse M. L.
Stern, Rochester A. T. Kerr, Buffalo
Roger Williams, New Haven, Conn. F.
R. White, Cleveland, O. F. C. Busch,
Buffalo.

'96, B. S. Monroe, Mrs. Carrie Myers
Northup, J. W. Cavanaugh; Charlotte J.
Maury, New York C. R. Gaston, R. C.
Reed, LeRoy Anderson; J. A. Bailey,
Dansville R. B. Hamilton, J. B. Rich-
ards.

'97, Emily Dunning, New York Helen
M. Knox; Erederick D. Herbert, New
York H. G. Carrell, Syracuse Jervis
Langdon, Elmira Carrie A. Lawrence,
Vineland, N. J.; B. E. Brooks, Josephine

Genung Nichols, G. M. Dutcher, H. H.
Crum, F. D. Colson; James G. Tracy,
Syracuse Janie E. Dean, William Collis,
Flushing T. K. Bryant, W. H. Ottman,
H. C. Baldwin Ida L. Hull, Spencer
F. O. Affeld, Jr., Brooklyn Wm. Willis,
Flushing Newell Lyon.New York J. D.
Curran, Binghamton.

'98, C. M. Mix, Geo. T. Hastings, Mary
J. Ross, Waverly; F. R. Wright; Parton
Swift, Cuba Mary G. Young, Marion; J.
E. Rutzler L. F. Clark, Dallas, Tex. C.
O. Harris, Peekskill A. R. Ward, L. W.
Hartman; A. D. Gibbs, Norwich, N. Y.
A. E. Tuck, Geo. G. Smith, Jr., Fannie
B. Reed S. S. Barrett, Chicago C. H.
Blair J. T. Gorman, Owego C. S. Sid-
way Ralph Earl, Herkimer F. E.
Sturdevant, Lexington, Ky. J. B. Fenton,
Buffalo L. H. Hood, B. S. Curran, Bing-
hamton.

'99, N. J. Gould, Seneca Falls Ches-
ter Torrance; Joseph W. Young, New
York E. Haviland, Jr., Swarthmore,
Pa. Chas. B. Simpson, Moscow, Idaho
Sara C. Knox, Walter Mulford; Clifford
H. Belden, Hartford, Conn.; Albert Stan-
ford, J. H. Cowen, Ft. Collins, Colo.;
Elsie R. Engle, Evelyn H. Dennis; Clin-
ton R. Wyckoff, Buffalo L. C. Harlow,
Lockeport, Nova Scotia Edward C.
Mann, Buffalo; Edward L. Stevens, Jr.,
Rome Myrta E. Hunn, Batavia W. W.
Hoy, J. F! Clark, J. A. Haines, O. C.
Hoyt, Buffalo Eads Johnson, New Or-
leans J. E. Rutzler, E. C. Zeller, St.
Louis D. H. Fuller.

Όo, Bertha Hoverstad, Holden, Minn.

'93, B.S. Born, on the i3th in-
stant, in Newark, N. J., to Mr. and
Mrs. August Merz, twin daughters,
Mrs. Merz was formerly Miss Flor-
ence N. Doyle, of Ithaca.

'96, Ph.B. At the wedding of W.
C. Truman, '96, which took place
Tuesday, June i9th, the announce-
ment of which we recently published,
the following Cornellians assisted as
ushers: James S. Truman, '96; John
M. Davidge, '96; John I. Gorman,
'98; John J. VanNostrand, '99, and
Charles I. Ellis, '99.

'97 M.E. Wm. H. Squire, '97,
was married on Saturday afternoon,
June 9th, at Fernbank, Ohio, to Miss
Carolyn Hooven, of that place.
Wesley Steele, '97, acted as best
man, with George P. Diehl, '95, as
one of the ushers. Mr. Squire is
with the American Tool Works of
Cincinnati.

'98, Ph.B. The wedding of Har-
riet Miranda Bliss, '98, and William
Alonzo Stocking, Jr., '98,15 announced
for Wednesday, June 27, at 10 A. M.,
at Congregational church, Bingham-
ton.

'98, L.L.B. Miss Gail Laughlin
has been appointed by the Industrial
Commission, according to a Washing-
ton report, to investigate the servant
girl problem. Miss Laughlin recently
delivered an address on women wage-
earners which attracted the at-
tention of the member of the Indus-
trial Commission, and resulted in her
recent appointment. Miss Laughlin
has law offices in New York City.
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SATURDAY, JUNK 23, 1900.

WITH this issue, the NEWS ceases
publication for this year.

ALUMNI HALL REPORT.

We would call attention to the re-
port of the Alumni Hall committee,
which we print in this issue. The
names of the men on the committee
are a sufficient guarantee of the thor-
ough and farseeing action which this
report shows is being taken.

We might wish a more detailed re-
port, indicating the sources of the
$20,000 now pledged, and the
amounts coming from each—as to
whether, for instance, the class mem-
orial funds are included. But the
work of the committee cannot fail to
be very heavy, and its members, in-
cluding the treasurer, Mr. Treman,
deserve the heartiest thanks and long
remembrance of all alumni. The
debt the University has ever owed to
the busy men who have loyally and
faithfully devoted to it their time and
labor is one we are always liable to
forget in favor of the men who draw
big checks on the behalf of Alma
Mater. Yet it is well worth making
a permanent record on our hearts of
the fact that, in actual dollars and
cents, Cornell owes more of its pres-
ent endowment to the former source
than to the latter.

Meanwhile, impatient as we all are
to see the doors open, we must com-
mend the course of the committee in
making haste slowly, that Cornell
may benefit alike by the mistakes and
the happy inspirations of those pro-
moting similar undertakings in other
Universities. Once built, Cornell's
Alumni Hall will be permanent, and
we want it planned with an eye to all
the future years.

THREE NEW TRUSTEES.

The ALUMNI NEWS wishes to con-
gratulate the University and its
graduates on the election of three
such alumni as Willard Beahan, Le-
land Ossian Howard, and Walter

Craig Kerr to the Board of Trustees.
The policy of appointing alumni to
the positions filled by the Board it.
self as well as to those filled by
alumni elections is gradually displac-
ing the older policy by which the
affairs of the University were admin-
istered by a board overwhelmingly
composed of men not otherwise con-
nected with Cornell. The spreading
prosperity and rapid growth of Cor-
nell have been achieved under the
old dispensation. Now, instead of a
Board composed almost entirely of
such men as Ezra Cornell, Henry W,
Sage, John McGraw, Hiram Sibley,
and their honored colleagues, we
have one of which, if we set aside the
nine ex-officio—and none too active—
trustees, one more than half have
been students in Cornell. Of course
this does not mean really a reversal of
"policy." It means that as the years
go by Cornell alumni are growing in
positions in the business world akin
to those of the men we have named.
Perhaps a Board composed of alum-
ni may have a more intimate
knowledge of the affairs and needs of
the University than one composed
after the older fashion. Perhaps they
may be more wedded to conserving
old ways than men of the other
stamp, and consequently be found
gradually sloλving down the radical
progressiveness of Cornell. All this
is guess work. At any rate the
whole Board, alumni and non-alumni,
is composed as it has always been, of
men devoted heart and soul to the in-
terests of the University, big-hearted,
big-brained men whose self-sacrificing
labors are the root of Cornell's future.

MEETING OF BOARD OF TRUS-
TEES.

A Correction.

MEMORIAL OF THE CLASS OF '98.

CENTRALIA, 111., June 19, 1900.
To the Editor of the Cornell Alumni

News:
DEAR SIR :—The Chairman of the

Memorial Committee of the Class of
'98 begs to correct the statement
which appeared in the June i3th
issue of the NEWS, that the class of
'98 left no memorial.

The class voted $600 to be added
to the fund for the proposed Alumni
Hall, but owing to the fact that the
tax was not collected from more than
one-half of the members, the sum
amounted to about $200 after all
debts had been paid. This amount
was turned over to the chairman and
afterwards, through the combined
efforts of two members of the class,
the amount was raised to about $245.
Further effort has been made and is
still to be made to increase this very
small amount. However a full re-
port will be made early in the next
collegiate year.

Yours truly,
JOHN H. WYNNE, '98.

Chairman of the Memorial Committee
of the Class of '98.

Professor H. S. White wishes Cor-
nell alumni and others to take warn-
ing that the fellowship in German has
been vacated by the appointment to
an instructorship of Mr. George M.
Howe. Now is the time to apply.

Walter C. Kerr, '79* Ejected
Trustee.

The annual June meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Cornell Uni-
versity was held Wednesday, the out
of town trustees present being H. R.
Ickelheimer, Walter C. Kerr, Joseph
C. Hendrix, Frank S. Washburn,
Henry W. Sackett, Stewart L. Wood-
ford, Ruth Putnam and Alfred C.
Barnes of New York, Charles S. Fran-
cis of Troy, Charles Gray Wagner of
Binghamton and George B. Turner of
Auburn. The board elected Walter
C. Kerr of New York City, whose term
as alumni trustee expired this week, to
the vacancy in the board caused by
the death of Gov. Flower.

This action in the selection of Mr.
Kerr for what is in practice a life
tenure trusteeship, formally renewed
every five years, is the more impres-
sive from the twelve months' deliber-
ation of the Board before filling the
important vacancy occasioned by the
death of Governor Roswell P. Flow-
er, formerly the chairman of the
Board. Mr. Walter Craig Kerr
graduated from Cornell University in
1879 ^h tne B M. E. degree. He
was during the ensuing year in-
structor in mechanic arts, and during
'8o-'82 assistant professor of me-
chanics in Cornell University, Sibley
College not having at that time been
originated.

In 1882 he left the University to
join the Westinghouse Machine Co.
of which he is now vice president.
Later he took part in organizing
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr, & Co.,
of which he has been for fifteen
years vice president and active
manager, a company whose engineer-
ing undertakings, as is well known,
have been extensive, including such
enterprises as the Boston Terminal,
various large inter-urban electric rail-
ways running from 40 to 70 miles
long, large power house work such
as the Third Avenue and Metropoli-
tan street railways, and various in-
dustrial enterprises. Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Co., it is worthy of
remark, have also, under Mr. Kerr's
management, been notable for de-
veloping new ways of going at big
engineering enterprises and getting
work done for determining the
methods in which advanced lines of
engineering should be prosecuted.
They have from the start broken
with convention and devoted much
effort to improved methods. Other
Cornellians have shared in this work,
for Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &
Co. is a very large employer of Cor-
nell graduates.

Mr. Kerr is, of course, a member
of societies and clubs galore. He
has testified to his public spirit and
educational interests by serving as
Park Commissioner of Richmond
Borough of New York City, and by
work in connection with schools of
academic grade—such as the Staten
Island Academy—in addition to his
constant and never-flagging interest
in Cornell. On this latter point it is
worth putting on record that, remote
as Ithaca is from the scenes of Mr.
Kerr's life work, he has missed but
one Commencement in twenty-five
years, and but one trustee meeting
(of which there are usually three and
sometimes more per annum) since
his first election, in 1890, to an
alumni trusteeship.
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THIRTY-SECOND COMMENCE-
MENT.

Continued front Page 243.

the world is not ruled by money but
by ideas. It is for ideas that men
have sacrificed wealth and every
other good, yea, and life itself.

You, who have gained diplomas to-
day, are called upon to be exponents
and champions of ideas—of science,
arts, and inventions. I implore you
not to forget this high dedication.
The real danger to American civiliza-
tion lies in the tendency to subordin-
ate the things of the mind to physical
comfort, convenience, and luxury.
Let us never forget that as high as
the mind is above the body, so far
does knowledge and art transcend
mere material possessions. Whatever
your position, you must never forget
your high calling to be the champion
of ideas. And if some of you, if one
of you, should prove a great poet or
artist, a great scientist or philosopher,
it would be ample compensation
for the work of all the members
of the University from the day of its
foundation.

How shall we serve our fellow-
men ? is a question that comes spon-
taneously from the heart of generous
and ingenuous youth. No man liveth
unto himself. Yet your first service
to the community must be to make
the most of yourself. More particu-
larly, let every one of you, before
looking to others, first of all fill well
the positions you are called upon to
occupy. As if I might give you a
maxim of worldly wisdom, which will
be helpful to you, it would be this:
Always do more than your employers
expect of you don't render mere eye-
service identify yourself wiih your
business or occupation. But you de-
sire, of course, to do something di-
rectly for the benefit of others. Then
I care not where you go, you will—
thanks to the agencies which good
men and women have established—
everywhere find institutions whose
object is to uplift the fallen, to
strengthen the weak, to educate the
ignorant, and to convert the depraved.

Put your hand to these agencies.
There is no limit to the help which
educated young men and women can
do in these directions. And it has
been a source of pride and gratifica-
tion to me to see our graduates lend-
ing a hand to the support, or taking
a part in the management, of schools,
churches, associations, colleges and
universities. These agencies of a
higher civilization and morality do
not run themselves. College gradu-
ates are the natural people to sup-
port them. If you sometimes are
are oppressed by the thought of your
own insignificance, remember that
it is to individuals and individual ef-
fort we owe all the best things in the
world. And individual service and
philanthropy of this character are a
most hopeful development of the
i gth century.

No one can live at the close of the
19th century without feeling a pe-
culiar interest in public affairs. And
if history be, as it has been happily
termed, philosophy teaching by ex-
perience, the oracles of the dying
century and of the past ages should
have a message to guide us into the
ways of good citizenship. Undoubt-
edly the present and the coming
generations will need all the wisdom
which the garnered experience of
mankind can furnish for, unless all
signs fail, we have entered upon one
of the greatest and most momentous
epochs in the history of our race.
The mere magnitude of modern

states, like Russia, Great Britain, and
the United States, is an almost un-
paralleled phenomenon and the
thorough organization and perfect
coherence of these colossal empires
is absolutely unique. They spread
over continents and scatter them-
selves among the oceans and encom-
pass the great globe itself. The
barriers of nature melt before them,
and strange and hostile races com-
mingle beneath their sceptres. The
greater nations have become world-
powers and their policies are world-
policies. A gun is fired in Pekin
and the navies of the world appear
in the Gulf of Pechili. The Orient
is no longer a world apart from the
Occident as it has been since the
time of Alexander the Great. The
destinies of India with its 300,000,-
000 souls are determined in London
Russia is mistress of all Asia to the
confines of Afghanistan, the Hindoo
Kush, and Thibet and stagnant
China, palpitating in the throes of a
sanguinary reaction, is at this hour
the scene of an international drama
whose issue no man can forecast.
The old landmarks have disappeared
and the nations of the world are
are either absorbing or absorbed.

In such a situation of affairs, amid
such an overwhelming rush of novel
circumstances, the present genera-
tion sadly needs all the light which
the past centuries may reflect upon
the obscure, difficult, and tremen-
dous problems now confronting it.
And, while I have neither the time
nor the knowledge to be exhaustive,
1 should like you to remember two or
three fixed principles which shine
through all the history of mankind.
The first is that mere bigness is not
greatness. There is no dignity, no
nobleness, in mere bulk. The mere
aggregation of millions of square
miles of the surface of the earth is
the lowest ideal a nation could set
before itself. With the exception of
Rome, no extensive empire has con-
tributed anything of importance to
the civilization of mankind. The
moral law and the golden rule are
the gift of Palestine; science, art,
literature, philosophy, and civil lib-
erty we inherit from Greece yet
Palestine and Greece are mere specks
on the map of the world. There is
no greatness in the huge, unorganized
empire of a Tamerlane. Modern em-
pires, with their better organization,
may contribute more to the welfare
and perfection of the race than the
vast bulks of former dominions but,
if so, their greatness is due to some-
thing else than their physical mag-
nitude.

And this conducts me to a second
principle of more positive value. Not
only is bigness not greatness, but
there is no greatness apart from
moral quality. The true greatness
of a nation depends upon the charac-
ter of its ethical ideal and the energy
with which it pursues it. You may
have vast area, teeming population,
superabundant wealth, and all the
comforts and luxuries which the most
fastidious human animal could desire
and yet, if you have not moral ideals,
your nation is no better than a herd
of animals. I count it a peculiar
good fortune for the American nation
that it was conceived in liberty and
intelligence and swaddled in order
and justice, and that its early years
early years were watched over by
men who saw in such an organiza-
tion the best hopes of the human
race. But the baptism of the fathers
does not guarantee the consecration
of their children and the republic
can be kept true to its ideals only by
the devoted efforts of each succeed-

ing generation. And so I urge you
to take to your hearts and cherish
with the ardor of a new life the ideals
on which our republic rests—the
ideals in which alone its greatness
consists. We are predestined by the
circumstances of the birth and his-
tory of the nation to be an intelligent,
orderly, just, liberty-loving people.
Realizing this ideal from generation
to generation, our republic will be
the inspiration and best hope of
mankind. Take it with you from the
old century into the new and let it,
like the sacred fire of Vesta, be kept
burning by all future generations.

The most imminent danger in
modern politics is the exploitation of
the weaker races by the stronger
races into whose power they have
fallen. It may be done by regula-
tions of trade and commerce, or it
may be done in more insidious ways.
But however done, it is certain to
prove a bane to both. For the world
is a moral world, and history is gov-
erned by moral laws, and oppression
and injustice never fail to bring as
their nemesis unending discontent,
chronic revolts, and impoverished
treasuries. Good policy prescribes
absolute justice in dealings with
weaker races who have come under
the sovereignty of stronger races. In
the case of us Americans it would
be an unpardonable thing if we for-
got our own ideals and conceived
that we had any mission in relation
to foreign peoples who may have
come under our flag except to train
them up to the exercises and enjoy-
ment of the privileges, rights, and
liberties which the flag symbolizes
and guarantees. Our true greatness
consisting in the character of our in-
tellectual and moral ideals and the
energy with which we devote our-
selves to their realization, the suc-
cess of our government of lower races
will be measured by the degree in
which we train them up to become
sharers of these ineffable blessings.
To seek our advantage, and not
theirs, would be to repeat the crim-
inal blunder which in the last cen-
tury cost England her American
colonies. For the Revolution was
due, in a last analysis, not to the
Stamp Act and neither to the toryism
of Lord North or the obstinacy of
George III., but, as Arthur Young
truly said, to "that baleful spirit of
commerce that wished to govern
great nations on the maxims of the
counter."

I feel sanguine, however, about the
future of our enlarging Republic.
And the ground of my confidence
lies in the nature of the ideals of the
American people and the devotion
with which they pursue them. The
great American nation loves order,
justice, liberty, and intelligence, and
desires them for others as well as for
itself. See how sensitive public
opinion was on the Porto Rico legis-
lation and how, in response to the
demands of independent citizens
irrespective of party, a bill was passed
giving the Porto Ricans home rule
and providing for free trade with the
United States necessarily in two
years and just as much earlier as the
Porto Ricans themselves desired.
The essential soundness of the heart
and mind of the American people is
the sheet anchor of the Republic.

And the opportunity of influencing
public opinion gives to every citizen
in thr Republic a share in the gov-
ernment. Legislatures and Exec-
utives do but enact and carry out the
policy and will of the nation. In
framing that policy and determining
that will every man or woman who
has anything to say may have a

share. The education of public
opinion is the function of the edu-
cated man. We have heard much of
the scholar in politics, by which is
meant the scholar in office. But the
educated man has a higher and vast-
ly more fruitful vocation in educating
that public opinion which sways all
officials. And this public duty we
may all perform without surrendering
our personal positions. And what a
noble opportunity it is : that of being
the free, unpaid, and independent
adviser of the public, proclaiming
the truth as through study and re-
search the truth is revealed to the
man of letters or of science. In your
private capacity and personal posi-
tion you may, in a republic governed
by public opinion, be a more genuine
statesman than the professional
politician and office-holder. Even in
the great work of government, there-
fore, the world owes quite as much
to its writers and men of science as
it does to its statemen and its gen-
erals. During the last two years, -
with eyes on our own national prob-
lems, I have been reading the his-
tories of Greece, Rome, and England.
Of the thousands of pages so read,
do you know what has most im-
pressed me? That statement in
Lecky's fourth volume and eleventh
chapter in which he says that if
Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations"
had been published a century earlier,
and if its principles had passed into
legislation, it is quite possible that
the separation of England and her
colonies might have been indefinitely
adjourned. And this judgment is
supported by the amazing influence
which Smith's work has since exerted
on the commercial legislation of the
world. Thus is it the privilege of
the quiet scholar, who sees and
speaks the truth, to shape from his
study the policy of nations and the
course of history.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Graduating Classes :—I congratu-
late you on the honors which have
crowned your studies here. I wish
you god-speed. I bid you affection-
ately farewell. This class of 1900
stands at the conflux of centuries.
The voices of the past gravely ad-
monish you the future calls you
with joyous hope:
"Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be."

THE DEGREES GRANTED.

BACHELORS OF ARTS.

James Sartelle Adams, Nina Angell,
Frank Sutherland Baker, Alice Mary
Baldwin, Anna Laura Barker, George
Washington Bauder, Josephine Edith
Bowman, Gilbert Potter Bullis, Edward
Gleen Cheyney, Inez Corcilius, Margaret
Clara Costello, Frank Monroe Crouch,
Jessie Margaret Eades, Jennie ΛVilhel-
mina Sophie Felldίn, John Tracy Fitzpat-
rick, Albert Merrifield Garretson, James
Henry Gould, Edith Anna Griswold,
Floyd Palmer Johnson, Claude William
Klock, George Andrew Larkin, Elizabeth
Lock, A.B., Philip Edward Lonergan,
Robert Francis Ludwig, Anna Webb
Lyon, Helen RegenettaMcCann, Edward
Ansel McCreary, Maud Ethel Manfred,
Mary Grace Moody, Beulah Genevieve
Morgan, Thomas Wenceslaus Morrisey,
Edgar Seeber Mosher, Marvin Nathan,
Lewis Stanton Palen, Marion Pratt, Ern-
est Lin wood Ouackenbush, Samuel Wat-
son Reaves, S.B., Mable Douglas Reid,
James Irving Reynolds, Jacob George
Rosenberg, Mabel Estey Rose, Amy
Chamberlain Shanks, Sally Gore Shanks,
Philena Rebecca Sheldon, Charles Bur-
lingame Smallwood, Harry Hale Smith,
Kennington Leaning Thompson, Nathan
Elbert Truman, Elizabeth Sweet Winans,
Helen Winifred Whipple, Jesse Henry
Wilson, Jr., Moses James Wright, Helen
Louise Young.
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BACHELORS OF PHILOSOPHY.

Fredonia Allen, Mabel Clare Almy,
Mary Eliza Anderson, Bllard A. Buck,
Julia Andrew Cochran, Elsie Maria
Dutcher, Gardiner Sherman Dresser,
William Sears Estabrook, Carl DeWitt
Fisher, Roy Emery Fletcher, Herbert
Hamilton Foster, Clayton Ivy Halsey,
Lee Franklin Hanmer,Mary Eloise Hard-
ing, Daisy Winifred Heath, Marguerite
Hempstead, Louise Hempstead, Ralph
Emerson Hemstreet, George Ernst Houck,
Edith Winifred Jewell, Lydia B. Inde-
pendence Jones, I/ydia Ethelyn Kerr,
Norman Leslie Knipe, William George
Lauer, Alexander Dyer MacGillivray,
Maude Winifred Martin, Elma Lenore
Mastin, Horace Wilbur Palmer, Ruth
Wilder Perrin, Leroy Levi Perrine, Al-
bert Edward Petermann, James Harvey
Pettit, Leonard Jesse Reynolds, Allegra
Eggleston Seelye, John Cleves Short,
Charles Aldrich Stevens, Clarence Wes-
ley Sutton, William Scott Taylor, Vera
May Thompson, Charlene Adele Tobias.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE.

Ethel Montgomery Andrews, Joseph
Kirkpatrick Bole, Elizabeth Musgrove
Braine, Charles Harold Briggs, Charles
Shattuck Brintnall, Arthur DeWitt
Brooks, Gertrude Sweetland Cadogan,
Charles Howard Catlin, Harriet Dodge,
Norman Dodge, John Wesley Faust, S.
Webster French, Jr.,Ralph Clark Glazier;

Louis Caryl Graton, Thomas Leroy Han-
kinson, B.S., Leslie Cleveland Harlow,
B.S.A., Glenn Bower Harrington, Robert
Lee Hastings, Davis Hawley, Jr., Harry
Alton Hitchcock, John William Ihlder,
Louise Waldman Katz, Karl Frederick
Kellerman, Eva Florence Kelly, Hay-
ward Hutchinson Kendall, Eugene Theo-
dore Lies, Fannie Talbot Littleton, Sam-
uel McClary, 3rd,Mary Frances McClure,
Jean Cecile McGrath, Helen Eaton Mc-
Menamy, Benjamin Maginnis, Edward
Thompson Magoffin, Frank May than,
Stephen Roy Morey, William Osgood
Morgan, James Bennett Nolan, William
Wallace Patterson, Mabel Burnham Peir-
son, Richard Sanford Persons, Frederick
Mason Randall, Harry Westfall Redfield,
Loring Griswold Robbins, Frederic
Thomas Rockwood, Ida Adella Ross,
Mary Lois Saxton, Mary Florence Wτells
Slater, Peter Smith, Virginia Emeline
Spencer, Arthur Lewis Stern, Henry
Michaels Stern,Clara Louise Stone, Sarah
Thurlow, Henry Hiram Tuller, Frank
Sedgwick Tracy, Edgar John Uihlein,
Marcia Vedder, Alfred Dupont Warner,
Jr,, Joseph Bartholomew Weed, Jr., Liv-
ingston Miller Whitwell, Elbert Andrew
λVilson, Eugene Charles Zeller.

BACHELORS OF LAW.

Harry Burnside Austin, Charles Wal-
ter Babcock, Jerome Arch Bateman,Fred-
eric G. Bodell, Lawrence William Boyn-
ton, William James Brannen, Henry
Chapin Brooks, Edward Frank Clark,
Joseph Aloysius Corr, Clifford DeWitt
Coyle, William David Cunningham, Rob-
ert Daniel Donohue, Charles Scott Esta-
brook, Clarence Bartlett Etsler, Wallace
Hugh Failing, Edward Charles Fish, Ed-
ward Hnghson Frear, Jacob Anton Fron-
heiser, George Nye Halsey, Edward Har-
ris, Jr., Frank Howard Hausner, Thomas
David Joseph Healey, Herbert Andrew
Heminway, Acton Miller Hill, William
Duncan Joseph Kelly, Marion Alvah
Keyes, Jr., M. Joseph Kinsella, William
Miller McCrea, John Thomas McGovern,
Frank Uberhorst McGraw, George Park
McKenzie, Herbert Delevan Mason.Frank
Delbert Morehouse, Thomas Lee Newton,
Paul Vincent Overton, Walter Albert
Pauling, Charles Austin Phelps, Frank
Scouller Porter, Franz Victor Mar-
bach Provost, George Richtnond Raines,
Addison Beecher Scoville, William Joseph
Sirdevan, Harry Seidel Sleicher, Thomas
John Surpless, Clair Sprague Tappan,
Edward John Torney, James Grant Tracy,
Ph.B., L. Jay Wheeler, Floyd Edward
Whiteman. Christopher William Wilson,
Jr., Ebenezer Albert Wood, Paul Loring
Wright.

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.

Francis Henry Glazebrook, Samuel
Herzstein, Henry Putnam Merrill, Jr.,
Ludwig VonRoeder, Emile Caroline
Schirmer, Harriet Douglas Whetton
Showers.
BACHELORS OF THE SCIENCE OF AGRI-

CULTURE.

Gordon Mansir Bentley, Otto Fred
Hunziker, Herbert Paul King, Carl Fran-
cis Pilat, Franklin Sherman, Jr., Albert
Woodward Stephens, A.B., William
Crooks Thro, George William Wien-
hoeber.

DOCTORS OF VETERINARY MEDICINE.

Clarence Lyon Barnes, John W. Corri-
gan, V.S.,Grant Sherman Hopkins,D.Sc.,
Charles Henry Jewell, Louis Juliand,

ΛVilliam John Mitchell, Garry Terrill MASTERS OF MECHANICAL ENGINEER-
Stone. ING.
BACHELOR OF THE SCIENCE OF FOR-

ESTRY.

Ralph Clement Bryant.
BACHELORS OF ARCHITECTURE.

Helen Dorsey Binkerd, Revilo Talcott
Brooks, Walter Charles DeGarmo, B.S.
in C.E., Frederic Ellis Jackson, Francis
Eugene Yeates Joannes, Walter Wolf
Judell, Herbert Scott Olin, Richard An-
drews Tissington, Squire Joseph Vickers,
George Young, Jr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

John Dwight Bailey, August Hector
von Bayer, William Ralph Bright, Carlton
Throop Chapman, Charles Winn Coit,
William Eltinge Conklin, Leon De Vere
Conkling, John Charles Davis, Hans Olof
Egeberg, Francis Jesse Engel, George
Irwin Finley, Squire E. Fitch, Weston
Earle Fuller, Edwin Wagner Gehring,
Frederick Francis Hall, Howard Elmer
Hyde, Edgar Johnston, Charles William
Landis, Erwin Marx, Reginald Brind
Mildon, James Henry Miner,Robert Allen
Pendergrass, George Wilfred Penfield,
Moses Edmund Shire, William ClaerSpik-
er, Clifford Milton Stegner, B. S., Edgar
James Strasburger, Henry Wade Swanitz,
Thomas Walter Taylor, Adelphus Centi-
mus Terrell, John Cresson Trautwine, 3rd,
John Albert Vogleson, George Olds Wag-
ner, Willard Olney White, Philip Brund-
age Winsor.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

Robert Leon Alexander, Earl Amos
Averill, Jesse Merritt Bell, Charles Wil-
liam Bergen, Paul Percy Bird, Arthur
Samuel Blanchard, Harry Stone Budd,
George Frederick Burrows, Austin Burt,
Ernest Bacon Cary, William Lyle Catlin,
John Joseph Cavagnaro, B. S.. Elbert
Goodsell Chandler, Harold Haines Clark,
William Alexander Graham Clark, B. S.,
M. E., Henry Troth Coates, Jr.,
Thomas Hill Cowdin, Harold Chester
Crouch, Allen Curtis, John Jay Cuyle,
William Cox Dalzell, Jr.,VanNess De La-
mater, Robert Deming, Richard James
Donovan,Robert Cook Eccleston, Harold
Franklin Ely, B.S., Alfred Englert,
Charles Stephen Gladden, Frederick
George Grimshaw, Mahan Hume Haig,
Robert Henry Hazeltine, Frederick
Bernhard Hufnagel, Frederic Dan Hunt-
ington, Lester Henry Kehl, Charles
Francis Kingsley, August Sonnin
Krebs, Clarence Booth La Mont, John
Vaughan McAdam, Max Carson Maxwell,
Roger Alexander Millar, Llewellyn Mor-
gan, John Clarence Moyer, William Har-
baugh Nevin, Carlton Overton Pate, Ben
Miller Pettengill, John Paul Satterlee,
Leon Horace Schenck, Edward Percy
Smith, Sherman Edwin Smith, Daniel
Richard Spier, Arthur Raymond Teal,
Horace Holden Thayer, Jr., Charles Wil-
liam Vocke, Charles Cameron West,
Henry Graves White, Phillip Will, Her-
bert Alrjhonso Wiltse.

M.E.'S IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

William Ambler, Ph. B., B. S., Augus-
tine Ridenour Ayers, Julius Fred Baker,
Robert Wiiislow Beardslee, Rollin Ashley
Blakslee, Clarence Edward Breckenridge,
Myron Webster Buchanan, Henry Weil
Butler, ΛVilliam Leigh Cook, C. E.,
Frank Warren Cool, Herbert Lee Cowing,
John Kilbourn Warner Davenport, Rich-
ard Harold Dearborn, A. B., Marcus
Motier Drake, Walter Stebbins Ford,
James Montgomery Gilchrist, John Theo-
dore Graff, Clyde D. Gray, Carl Earnest
Hardy, B. S. in E.E., John Edward Hess,
Guy Hetzel, Harold Euclid Holloway,
John Alexander Hunter, B. S., Royal
Rockwood Keely, George Stanley Macom-
ber, Frank Martin, Virginius Daniel
Moody, John Henry Ogle, Harrie Water-
man Peck, Ph. B., Ralph Raymond,
Richard Paul Sauerhering, George Arthur
Schieren. Charles Ralph Scott, Michael
Bartholomew Shea, Julian Cleveland
Smith, Cassius Amasa Thomas, Walter
Scott Valentine, Henry Langworthy
Waters, Albert Edgar Wieland, Gilbert
Bergen Woodhull, Wilfred La Selles
Wright, George Harper Young, William
Edwin Chase.

ADVANCED DEGREES.

MASTERS OF ARTS.

Frank Allen, Julia Trueman Colpitts,
Jacob Hoover Coweri, John Morton Cul-
ver, Bertha Hooverstad, Myrta Eleanor
Hunn, Jacob Goodale Lipman, Roswell
Cheney McCrea, Herman Ralph Mead,
Burton Dorr Myers, Roy Victor Nye,
Mary Phelps, Charles Baird Simpson,
Charles Crawford Whinery.

MASTER OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Chester Torrance.

John Phillips Badenhausen, Clement
Ross Jones, Albert Stamford, Erastus
Lovette West.

DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY.

William Chandler Bagley, Boyd Bode,
Charles Edward Brewer, Kary Cadmus
Davis, Stevenson Whitcomb Fletcher,
Harvey DeWitt Griswold, Charles Tobias
Knipp, Gertrude Shorb Martin, William
Fairfield Mercer, Wilhelm Miller, Edwin
Mims, Vida Frank Moore, Edward
Charles Murphy, William Alphonso
Murrill, Walter Henry Otttnan, Charles
Henry Rammelkamp, Hedley Vicars
Ross, Guy Montrose Whipple, Ambrose
Pare Winston.
CERTIFICATES FOR PROFICIENCY IN MILI-

TARY SCIENCE.

Carl Amos Averill, August Hec-
tor von Bayer, Carl DeWitt Fisher,
Herbert Hamilton Foster, Heinrich
Hasselbring, B. S. A., Norman Leslie
Knipe, Samuel McClary, 3rd, Frederick
Mason Randall, Albert Edgar Wieland.

PRIZES.

The Sibley Prizes in Mechanic Arts :
ist prize, Howard Earl Geer 2nd prize,

Austin Burt βrd prize, James Lawrence
Bates 4th prize, Roger Alexander
Millar 5th prize, Warren Greene Ogden.

The H. K. White Prizes in Veterinary
Science :

Clarence Lyon Barnes,
Garry Terrill Stone.

The Mrs. A. S. Barnes Shakespeare
Prize :

Mary Phelps, B. L.
The Woodford Prize in Oratory :

Eugene Theodore Lies.
The Eighty-Six Memorial Prize in Decla-
mation :

William Harper Morrison, Jr.
The Ninety-Four Memorial Prize in De-
bate :

Frank Howard Hausner.
The Fuertes Medals

Clinton Brown Stewart, C. E.,
George Wilfred Penfield.

Daughters of Revolution Prize :
Vera May Thompson.

The Sands Medals in Architecture :
ist Medal (silver)—William Herbert

Dole, B. Arch., 1894.
2d Medal (bronze)—Harry Finch

Howes, B. Arch., 1899.
Frank Eurich, Jr., B. Arch., 1899.
Helen Dorsey Binkerd, 1900.
Richard Andrews Tissington, 1900.
PΛred Lee Acker man, 1900.

SPECIAL MENTION.

Frank Monroe Crouch, English Rhet-
oric Norman Dodge, Chemistry Elsie
Maria Dutcήer, English Jennie Wilhel-
mina Sophie Felldin, Latin Herbert
Hamilton Foster,Philosophy S. Webster
French, Jr., Physics; Ralph Clark Glazier,
Chemistry; Louis Caryl Graton,Chemis-
try Edith Winifred Jewell, English
Floyd Palmer Johnson, Greek; Anna
Webb Lyon, English Elma Lenore Mast-
in, German Thomas Wenceslaus Morri-
sey History Edgar Seeber Mosher, His-
tory Mabel Burnham Peirson,. Botany
Leroy Levi Perrine, Mathematics James
Harvey Pettit, Chemistry Ernest Lin-
wood Quackenbush, History Mabel Doug-
las Reid, Latin Leonard Jesse Reynolds,
Political Science Clarence Wesley Sut-
ton, Mathematics Kennington Leaning
Thompson, Germanic and Romance Lan-
guages Nathan Elbert Truman, Philoso-
phy Elbert Andrew Wilson, Chemistry.

The following persons received the
degree of Doctor of Medicine at the
second annual Commencement of the
Cornell Medical College in New York
City, June 6:

Carl Ludwig Ambos, Ph.G., Viola Jane
Bailey, Jane North Baldwin, Mary Hess
Brown, George Lincoln Bunnell, Ph.B.,
George Crocket Becket, Guerdon Conde
Buck, B.S., Frances Cohen, Emelyn Lin-
coln Coolidge, Coryell Clark, Alice Divine,
Helen Dennis, A.B., Anna Christesen
DeLaMotte, Cornelius Abram DeMund,
Newton Gurdon Evans, B.S., Julius
Frankel, Lillian Keturah Pond Farrar,
Henry John Fischer, Ph.G., Marie Grund,
Jacob Gutman, James Treat Gorton, B.S.,
David Gingold, Isidor Ginzburg, Ralph
Jones Hess, B.S., Edward Hand, Shirley
Nathaniel Combes Hicks, B.S., David
Kaplan, Abram Lewitt, Arthur Armin
Landsman, Ph.G., Max Lubman, Louis
Jerome Mandel, Abraham Malisoff, Joseph
Augustus Mulholland, A.B., Joseph Man-
isof, Thomas Daniel McMenamin, Charles
Lee Rea, Aaron Joshua Rosenberg,
Nathan Hale Rachlin, Edith Estella
Shears, Michael Joseph Sullivan, William
Henry Sutherland, Frederick George Ed-

ward Schmidt, Charles Silk, ΛVilliam
Hereford Smith, B.S., Henry Jesse Spald-
ing, Elizabeth Colden Underbill, Ludwig
Paul Otto Woelfert, Samuel ΛVinick,
Gertrude Potter Ward, Joseph Storer
Wheelwright, A.B.James Wallace Wilkes,
Joseph Weinberg, Frank Clark Yeomans,
A.B.

Class Day Kxerclses.

The Class Day exercises of the
class of 1900 were held in the Armory
and on the Campus Tuesday morning.
The exercises opened in the Armory,
when at 9:30 the seniors marched in a
body into the great drill hall. Alma
Mater was sung, after which Professor
Charles Mellen Tyler offered prayer.

James Henry Gould, in his Class
Oration, then said, in substance : "Our
course in Cornell over, we think of the
future, yet we look back to the past.
Our feelings are those of joy mingled
with sorrow and regret. Different
men from four years ago, we have
learned many things within the walls
of the University, but her main idea
has been to develop a high and noble
character in each of us. We have
learned loyalty and fidelity."

Miss Helen Dorsey Binkerd, the
class poet, then delivered in a clear
voice the class poem, after which Miss
Edith Winifred Jewell, the class es-
sayist, read the essay, dealing par-
ticularly with the principles upon
which Cornell was founded and to
what extent these principles have been
carried out.

James Bennett Nolan, the Memorial
Orator, was next introduced. He
said in brief : "Cornell's greatest need
is a common meeting place for all
undergraduates and for the alumni.
The memorial of 1900 is aimed to fill
this need. This is ostensibly our
memorial. Our true memorial is in
the hearts of our class mates, whom
we have loved and who have loved
us. With this memory we must needs
be better and truer men."

Charles Cameron West then de-
livered the president's address, speak-
ing of the need of college bred men in
politics and in the philanthropic move-
ments of the world.

At the close of Mr. West's address
the class went in a body to the south
side of Sage Chapel where the class
ivy was planted. The Ivy Oration
was delivered by Lee Franklin Han-
mer, who spoke briefly and especially
fittingly of the occasion. After the
Ivy Oration the class picture was
taken in front of the Library.

The rest of the exercises were held
in the grove in front of Lincoln Hall.
They opened with Albert M. Garret-
son's history of the class which,
though brief, covered the main hap-
penings of the class of 1900 since its
entrance in the fall of 1896. Mr.
Garretson was followed by John Wes-
ley Faust who read the class prophecy.
Frederick Mason Randall then pre-
sented the Pipe to the class of 1901.
In his presentation speech Mr. Ran-
dall spoke of the origin of this custom
and of its meaning to the student
today. In a few excellently chosen
remarks James O'Malley accepted the
Pipe on behalf of the class of 1901.

On June ι8,Zeta Psi gave a dance at
its lodge after the Masque, and after
the concert on June 20 the Chi Psi
fraternity did the same. On' that
afternoon Kappa Alpha formally
opened its new lodge with a reception
to about 400 invited guests, and on
June 22, gave its annual boatride to
Sheldrake, where supper was served
and dancing followed. On June 21,
Sigma Phi and Theta Delta Chi gave
their annual Senior week dances, a
short shower of rain not marring the
pleasure of either occasion.
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Crew

The Francis Boat Club won its
first race June 15 on Lake Onondaga,
defeating Syracuse University. The
race extended over a short two mile
course, starting at Lakeview Point
and finishing a half-mile below the
Syracuse Yacht Club boat-house. It
was well contested for the first mile.
Then Cornell pulled steadily ahead,
and won easily by two lengths in
10:54. Syracuse, whose time was n
flat, rowed a plucky race throughout.

The orders: Syracuse, stroke,
Phelps, '03 7, Woolsey, '03 6, and
captain, Wikoff, Όi 5, Elden, '03
4, Goodwin, Όo; 3, Brown, '03; 2,
Jennison, '02 bow, Connell, '03
coxswain, Hill, '02. Francis Club,
stroke, Kugler, '02, 7, Toohill, '02;
6 and captain, Powley, '02 5, Ed-
monston, '02 4, B. Smith, '03 3,
Brown, '03 2, Chase, '02 bow,
Tinan, '03 coxswain, Magoffin, Όo.
The Francis Club substitutes were
Marvin, '03, port Pruyn, '03, star-
board and Price, '02, coxswain.

The feature of the week's crew
practice was the two mile race of
Thursday afternoon between the
'Varsity and freshmen. This was ar-
ranged expressly for the alumni and
other Commencement guests, who
witnessed it from the Horton and the
Frontenac. A large crowd was pres-
ent.

The race, directed by Coach Court-
ney from the launch Clara, was won
by the 'Varsity, who, forging ahead
at the start, were only overtaken at
the mile point, when the two shells
were nearly even. Then the older
men again pulled away and steadily
increasing their lead, finished two
lengths to the good. The time was
10:42 and 10:46.

Practice has continued daily dur-
ing the week, except on the morning
of Commencement Day. Coach
Courtney has relaxed somewhat the
severity of the practice, to avoid any
danger of over-training. The results
of the work are still entirely satisfac-
tory.

The crews left for Poughkeepsie
at 7:20 this morning, from the Le-
high station. The party, in two
special cars, will pass through Au-
burn, Syracuse and Albany. They
will reach Poughkeepsie late in the
afternoon, will rest Sunday, and be-
gin active practice Monday morning.
Their quarters will be the same as
last year, four miles above the city,
on the west side of the river. The
location and accommodations are ex-
cellent, and last year gave entire sat-
isfaction.

The races will be the same in num-
ber as those of '99,—'Varsity four-
oared, freshmen eight-oared, and
'Varsity eight-oared,—but all will take
place on Saturday next, instead of
extending over two days. The 'Var-
sity race will be participated in by
Pennsylvania, Columbia, Wisconsin,
Georgetown and Cornell the four-
oared by Columbia, Pennsylvania and
Cornell the freshmen by Columbia,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Cornell.
Richard Armstrong of Yale, will ref-
eree.

The course rowed over in the 'Var-
sity eight-oared race will be as usual,
three miles above the bridge and one
mile below. Four additional miles
have been surveyed, thus furnishing
for practice a straightaway course of
eight miles.
1900 'VARSITY AGE HEIGHT WT.
R. W. Robbins, str. 20 5 ft. 9 in. 152
W. C. Dalzell, Jr., 7 22 5 ft. n in. 161
J. M. Francis, 6 21 5 ft. n in. 156
C. B. Smallwood, 5 22 5 ft. n in. 161
R. W. Beardslee, 4 23 5 ft. n^ in. 157
A. S. Petty, 3 21 5 ft. n in. 156

H. B. Vanderhoef, 2 23 5 ft. 9 in. 150
S. W. Hartley, bow 21 5 ft. n in. 154
G. E. Long, cox. 2i 5 ft. 5 in. 107

1900 ERESHMAM

W. Merrill, str.
H. T. Kuschke, 7
F. B. Benedict, 6
R. L. Hutton, 5

AGE HEIGHT WT.

20 5 ft. 5/2 in. 155
20 5 ft. lo in. 165
26 5 ft. lo in. 165
19 6 ft. ι% in. 165

J. P. Frenzel, Jr., 4 19 5 ft. 10 in. 158
C. R. Osborne, 3 19 5 ft. 9 in. 160
P. F. Ballinger, 2 20 5 ft. ιι>^ in. 165
H.M. Longyear, bow 18 5 ft. n in. 158
J. G. Smith, cox. 20 5 ft. 3 in. 108

1900 FOUR-OARED AGE HEIGHT WT.

A. E. Flowers, str. 23 5 ft. 8 in. 132
W. O. Beyer, 3 22 5 ft. 9}^ in. 149
E. A. Burrows, 2 20 5 ft. 10 in. 157
A. F. Brinckerhoff 20 5 ft. 5^ in. 136

Baccalaureate Services.

The Baccalaureate services of the
senior class were held in Sage Chapel
on Sunday, June 17, at four o'clock.
The sermon was preached by the
Reverend Dr. George A. Gordon,
pastor of the "Old New South" of
Boston.

Dr. Gordon's sermon was on the
text: "I must work the works of Him
that sent me while it is day the
night coineth when no man can work,"
from John 9:4.

This text comes to us in the rush
of business and of life,and fastens our
attention upon certain things :—that
this is a moral universe, that man is
a moral being, that he has a moral task
to perform and in a limited time, and
that man is to be judged by moral
standards.

The time to do our moral task is
while we can, and we are urged to
fidelity to our moral duty by shame—
the shame that comes from the con-
sciousness of a wasted career.

Dr. Gordon's special remarks to
the graduating class were along the
same general line. He urged them
to seek out the highest guidance—to
live loyal to their homes, to their
family, to their religion, and to the
world.

The Senior Ball.

The 1900 Senior ball, given in the
Armory on the night of June 19, was
in every way a success. The attend-
ance was. perhaps, not so large as
last year, but the hall contained as
many dancers as it could well accom-
modate. The decorations were very
effective, though simple, consisting
entirely of sprays of smilax on a white
ground, the whole setting off the
bright colors in the boxes to the best
advantage. Besides the regular sup-
per, light refreshments were served
throughout the evening in a tent on
the green north of the Armory,
Dancing began at 9 o'clock, and
lasted till after five. There were
forty-seven regular dances, besides
eleven blind extras. The patronesses
of the occasion were Mrs. Schurman,
Mrs. Bancroft, Miss Brownell, Mrs.
Crane, Mrs. Hitchcock, Miss Mac-
beth, Mrs. Pound, Mrs. Tarr, Mrs.
Thurston, Mrs. Trowbridge, Mrs. H.
S. White.

The Masque.

The Masque presented at the Ly-
ceum Monday night two plays, the
first a serious work in one act by
Bernard Shaw entitled "The Man of
Destiny," the second a two act comedy
by Miss R. E. Baker entitled "Mr.
Bob."

The first deals with an incident in
the life of Napoleon, then general of
the French army of the interior in
Italy and only twenty-six years old.
The plot hinges on the manner in
which he extricates himself from a
difficulty involving some stolen dis-
patches and a woman. The acting

of Miss Valentine as "The Lady,"
and of Mr. McClain as Bonaparte,
was perhaps the feature of the per-
formance.

The second play, "Mr. Bob," was
a farcical comedy in two acts. The
action of this piece was furnished by
a complicated case of mistaken iden-
tity, in which Mr. Purcell, as "Mr.
Brown," appeared in many amusing
situations. His work was remark-
ably good, as was that of Mr. Miller
as "Phillip," Miss VanHoosen as
Aumt Becky," Miss Wilson as Kath-
erine," Miss Downes as "Marian,"
and Miss Hirsch as "Patty," the
maid.

Senior Concert.

The Senior Week Concert of the
musical clubs was held at the Ly-
ceum Wednesday evening and was
an excellent production. The clubs,
especially the instrumental clubs,
were handicaped by the absence of a
large part of their members. Never-
theless, their performance was in
every way creditable. The glee club
was recalled time and again for en-
cores and gave one of the best con-
certs in recent years. The clubs
were greeted with a full house which
gave them a warm welcome on their
every appearance.

On Friday evening, June 15, Presi-
dent and Mrs. Schurman entertained
at their home on East Avenue the
members of the Senior class.

"~ TEACHERS' AGENCIES.

The Albert Teachers' Agency,
Central Music Hall, Chicago*

Fifteenth year. 3250 positions filled.
Nearly 300 in ' 99. lyist of schools and col-
leges in which we fill positions sent free.

Address C. J. ALBERT, Manager.

We have unequaled facilities for placing
teachers in every part of the country.

WINSHIP,

TEACHER'S AGENCY.

3 SOMERSET ST., BOSTON.

WESTERN OFFICES : Akron, Ohio; Kan-
sas City, Mo.

WM. F. JARVIS,
F. PEASE.

Teachers' Agency.
Provides Schools of all Grades
with Competent Teachers.

Assists teachers in obtaining

positions.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop.

81 CHAPEL ST., ALBANY, N. Y.

Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

THE:

Pratt Teachers' Agency
Recommends college and normal grad-

uates, specialists, and other teachers to
colleges, schools, and families. Advises
parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT, Manager.

7O Fifth Avenue, New York.

THE CORNELL ENGRAVING CO.
Cuts furnished quickly.
Work well done.
Prices right.

no NORTH AURORA STREET.

E. McGillivray

THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

Headquarters for

Photos,
Photo-Engraving,

Cameras and Supplies,

Developing and Printing,

Free Dark Room.

FOREST CITY GALLERY.

Books of Reference
IN SCIENCE,

HISTORY OR LANGUAGES

Always on Our Shelves.

Mail orders have prompt attention.

TAYLOR & CARPENTER,

Corner Bookstore,

ITHACA, N. Y.

C. B. BROWN.

Cornell Jewelry!

EVERYTHING

UP-TO-DATE

A T . . .

200 EAST STATE ST.

THE "ITHACA"

AN UP-TO-DATE HOTEL.

(NEW MANAGEMENT.)

KELLER & MYERS.

THE "DUTCH KITCHEN."
Music Bvery Night.

THE ITHACA DEMOCRAT
122 South Tioga Street,

PRINTS

Newspapers,

Books,
Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Letter Heads,

Bill Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,
Posters,

Hand Bills,

Dodgers,
Envelopes,

Cards,

Tickets,
Labels,

Tags,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

CALL AND GET PRICES.
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THE SCENIC TRUNK LINE BETWEEN THE GREAT LAKES

AND-

THE: ATLANTIC SEABOARD.
P. S. MILLSPAUGH, Dist. Passenger Agent.

D. L. & W. R. R. New York and Philadelphia Time Table.
TRAINS LEAVE ITHACA AT 8.55 A. M. 12.15 P. M. 10.05 p M

Train 4 leaves Ithaca at 8.55 A. M. and arrives in New York at 4.55 P. M.; Philadelphia, 6.00 P. M. | Train 6 leaves Ithaca at 12.15 P M and arrives in New York at
7.25 P. M.; Phila.(Ex. Sunday), 8.22 P. M. | Train 10 leaves Ithaca daily at 10.05 P. M. and arrives in New York at 7.05 A. M.; Philadelphia, 10.00 A. M.

Train 3 leaves New York daily at 10.00 A. M.; Phila., 9.00 A. M.(Ex. Sunday) and arrives in Ithaca at 5.50 P. M. | Train 9 leaves New York daily at 9.45 P. M.; Phila.,
7.00 P. M. and arrives in Ithaca at 7.05 A. M.

Sunday Trains leave Ithaca at 8.55 A. M., 10.05 P. M. | Sunday Trains arrive in Ithaca at 7.05 A. M., 5.10 P. M.
Trains 3 and 6 have Cafe Car attached. Meals served a la carte. THROUGH SLEEPING CARS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND ITHACA ON TRAINS 9 AND 10.

BERTHS $1.50. Passengers have the privilege of remaining in sleeping car after arrival at Ithaca. New York Terminals—Christopher and
Barclay Streets. Anthracite Coal used, insuring cleanliness and comfort. For Tickets, Sleeping and Parlor Car Reservations, apply to

F. W. PHILLIPS, City Ticket Agent, 213 East State Street, or W. B. PEIRCE, Agent D. L. & W. R. R. Depot, Ithaca, N. Y.

of ttie Baseball Season.

On June 13 the team started west
for its final trip of this year. The
first game was with Oberlin College
at Oberlin, Ohio, on June 14, and
was won by Cornell with a score of
5-3. Sanders and Whinery were the
battery for Cornell. The game was
a good one, well played by both
teams. Cornell outplayed the home
team in all positions, and also out-
batted them. Sanders' pitching was
very effective, but two runs made by
Oberlin in the ninth inning brought
their score nearer to an equality with
Cornell's than the general average of
their playπig wυuiu wangle. Tlic
spectators endeavored to help the
home team by indulging in every
species of muckerism, but this was
not encouraged by the Oberlin play-
ers.

The second game, played the next
day with Michigan at Ann Arbor, was
also won by Cornell, with a score of
8-7. The Cornell boys were accorded
a hearty reception at Ann Arbor, and
were entertained as well as their short
stay in town allowed. The game was
very exciting, and belonged to any-
body up to the close of the ninth
inning. Lyon's pitching was excel-
lent, the home team scoring only four
hits off him, but his support was very
poor, especially in the infield. But
for Cornell's errors, Michigan would
probably not have scored over two
runs. Cornell's batting, however, was
probably the best of the year, twelve
good hits being scored, and most of
them coming at opportune times.

The third game, which was also
with Michigan, was played on June
16 at Detroit, the idea being to have
it on neutral ground, as each team
had played once on the other's home
diamond. Michigan won by a score
of n-i. Bole and Green composed
Cornell's battery at first, but Bole
was hit so frequently that Sanders
took his place in the seventh inning.
He held Michigan for a time, but
could not prevent them from scoring
four runs in the last inning. Cor-
nell's fielding was good, and her bat-
ters made nine hits, though not at op-
portune times.

After the team's return, Cornell
was beaten by the Carlisle Indians at
Ithaca in the last game of the season,
played June 19, by a score of 12-7.
Sanders and Lyon pitched for Cor-
nell, and Whinery caught. The In-
dian pitcher was not so good as
Leroy, who pitched for them in their

last game at Ithaca, and should have
been hit much harder than he was.
The game was very poor, especially
Cornell's fielding. The pitchers, were
hit pretty hard by both teams, but
the errors \vere innumerable and Cor-
nell's game was utterly headless.

The whole team, with the exception
of Bole, will return next year, as
nearly as can be told at present. If
Robertson makes as good a captain
as he does first baseman, he should
develop a good team out of his now
seasoned material, and the defeats of
the past season may prove to have
been not without their value. They
have certainly proved one thing to
trie lull aa'ίiί iactluii ui. tiiC tvj^n'i .. 'C.
the undergraduate body, and that is
the necessity of securing a coach for
the whole of the ensuing season.

At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil on Tuesday various matters of
importance were transacted. The
election of a graduate manager of
athletics was laid on the table. A
renewal of contract with Trainer
Moakley for two years and with
Coach Courtney for three years was
authorized. The election of Edward
L. Robertson, Όi Law, as captain of
the baseball team was ratified.

"C's" in baseball were given as fol-
lows : (granted for first time) F. How-
land, '03 Geo. Costello, '03 J. R.
Patterson, '02 H. Green, Όi and J.
B. Chase, '03 (not granted for first
time) T. J. Newton. Όo L. S. Lyon,
Όi D. K. Brown, '02 T. Saunders,
Όo E. L,. Robertson, Όi.

FOR

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTS
LOANS

OBOROB S. TARBKI^I*, Attorney

Trust Co. Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

Appointment of ϊ rofessor Pound.

Our New
Sign Reads

EMPIRE STATE
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.

and it tells

the whole story.

Successors to the BOOL CO.
The announcement was made last

week of Governor Roosevelt's ap-
pointment of Professor Cuthbert W.
Pound to the state Civil Service Com-
mission, to take the place left vacant
by the death of Willard A. Cobb of
Lockport. The appointment has
been accepted. The position carries
with it a salary of $3,000 per annum,
and an allowance of $600 for travel-
ling expenses. It will not interfere
with the discharge of Professor
Pound's duties in the College of Law,
as only monthly meetings are required
of the commission.

Professor Pound believes thor-
oughly in the making of appointments
and promotions in the classified civil
service according to merit and fitness
without regard to political considera-
tions. He says that the appointment
was unsolicited, and is an honor
which he was proud to accept.

When pattonizing our advertisers
please mention the Alumni News.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
ARE UNEQUALLED.

Ithaca Agency, Sprague Block.

MRS. ADSITT, Manager.
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TRAVEL VIA THE

Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul R. R,

WHEN YOU GO WEST.

The Pioneer Limited, the only perfect
train in the world runs between
Chicago and St. Paul every day
in the week, making connections
with all trains from the east.

Ocπ5=u!t your Ticket Agent for

Time Tables, etc.

When patronizing our advertisers
please mention the Alumni News.

PREMO CAMERAS.

FROM $5.00 UPWARDS.
The sum of fifteen years' experience,
the brightest skill and perfect work-
manship. More improvements than
any other camera.

CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.


